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FUMBLEJEAR GOAL

COSTLY TO MIDDIES

Harvard Wins Big Game
Annapolis Season

PLENTY OF OPEN PLAY

Both Teams Arc Weak in
the Ball

Torrnrd End of First Hnlf Crimson
has Chnncc to Score Second

but Pretty Forward Pawn In
Fumbled Score Shows the Relative
Strength of the Two Teams Capts
Parker ami Douglas the Stars

By Staff Qomwnaeat
Annapolis Oct H In a game re

plete with diagonal punts forward passes
delayed plunges and other features en
couraged by the revised rules Harvard to
day defeated Navy by I to 0 in the most
important of the Annapolis football
season

Although the Crimsons lone touchdown
was made after a fumble by one of the
midshipmen on the 91yard line the
score well shows the relative strength of
the two teams Each eleven put up a
remarkably strong defense but the of-

fensive tactics were correspondingly
weak for on straight football nelthr was
able to gain ground with any degree of
consistency The result was that during
the greater part of the game the bull was
being punted but th 4 kicks were handled
in an indifferent mann

Both teams gained by the use of the
Short kick over the line of scrimmage but
on the forward passes the ball was

so poorly that little advanee was
made by the use of this play Instead of
heaving the ball down the fold in the
hope of gaining great distance by the
forward pass both teams limited this
form of offense to short tosses toward
the ends Time after the defense
was fooled and long runs would have re-

sulted had it not been for fumbling
Shortly after the kickoff following the
touchdown Harvard managed to get the
ball to the midshipmens Syard line
when a forward puns was made in an ef-

fort to get another wore
The pass itself was perfect aad the

man who was to receive the ball was
free of the defensive players but be
muffed the throw and Navy recovered on
the 10yard line This was Harvards last
chance to score

Harvnnl Heavier
Harvard had a decided advantage in

weight her line especially being much
heavier than the Navys bdt the midship-
men were more spirited than their

The Crimson forwards were slow
In starting and time and again the Navy
got toe jump but was unable to carry
the ball to within the scoring distance
Practically throughout the first half the
ball was in Annapolis territory but in
the second period it seesawed up and
down the field with the collegians hav-
ing a slight advantage

Parker Harvards big captain put up
a remarkably shifty game He played a
strong defensive game in the line and
several times in going down the field un
der kicks he beat his ends For the
Navy Capt Douglas and Dague starred

The day was a little too warm for the
players but was perfect for the crowd of
nearly 6000 including more than MO

Washingtonians who came down on three
special trains

Harvard Wins Toss
Harvard won the toss and selected to

defend the southeast goal Northcroft
of Navy opened the game by kicking otc
to Newhall who returned the kick The
ball was recovered by Harvard and
Newhall punted to Lange on the
45yard line Douglas punted to New
hall on Harvards 25yard line After a
couple of scrimmages Newhall again
punted and Lange of Navy fumbled
Harvard recovering the ball on Nays

line From this point the Grim
eon led a smashing attack against the
Middy forwards and though they yielded
to some extent it took Harvard four
tries to get a first down With the hal
S yards from the coveted goal line two
line plunges and it was across W Pearce
making the touchdown A few seconds
later Capt Parker kicked goal and the
score was Harvard Annapolis 0 Eight
minutes of the half had expired

Navy again kicked off and Harvard
finding the Navy line strong immed-
iately resorted to punting For the

of the half it was a punting
duel between Newhall of Harvard and
Douglas of Annapolis and honors
were about even The Harvard backs
however managed to hold the pigskin
while the middies made a couple of er
ratic plays It was one of these mis
plays that looked like another touch
down for Harvard Just before the close
of the half Jones fumbled a punt and
it was recovered by Harvard on
30yard line Two line plays netted i
yards and Newhall essayed a quarter-
back run for the first down Here Navy
braced and on the third down Harvard
was forced to try a forward pass but
the ball was muted and was recovered
by a Navy player Douglas for An
napolis immediately punted out of dan
ger the ball going to Newhall in mid-
field The locate gained on the next
challenge of kicks and the half ended
with the ball in Navys possession on
Harvards 40yard line

The Second Half
Appollonlo of Harvard opened the sec

ond half by kicking oft He booted the
ball across Navys goal line and Doug-
las brought it back to his 25yard line
and punted to Newhall in midneld Here
Harvard began to show up strong and
An two plays netted a JIm down Fail-
ing on the next three attempts however-
an onside kick was tried Parker sending
the ball yards but Douglas recovered
the ball for Annapolis The same player
ran 9 yards on a fake kick and

made it first down on a kick through
center Harvard then held strong and
Douglas booted the spheroid to Newhall
on Harvards 49yard line Harvard again
failed to make any noticeable effect on
the Navy forward with its attacking ma
chine punted but recovered the ban
Boon afterward In midneld on a fumble
An onside kick worked successfully for a-

gain of S yards and it was Harvards
ball on Navys 35yard line Here the
Middies again presented a stubborn de-
fense and two plays netted the Crimson
but a yards A forward pass was tried
Newhall to Bird but Douglas of An
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napolls was on the spot and receiving
the ball ran eight yards before being
downed

On the first lineup Douglas punted
outside near midfield Then followed
another punting duel Douglas suc-
ceeded in blocking Parkers attempt
and Jones got the ball for Annapolis
about midfield Richardson tore through
Harvards right tackle for 5 yards but
Jones was downed without a gain and
Douglas punted to Harvards 20yard
line Newall was downed in his tracks
Starr was substituted for Newhall
Shortly after this Nay had its bright-
est chance to effect a score Parker
made a short kick and Navy got the
ball on Harvards 40yard mark Rich-
ardson plynged through the right side

first down on a forward pass Two
more plays and the ball was on Har
yards 25yard line Navy failed to
make much gain on two attempts and
on a forward pass Harvard got the
ball and Starr immediately punted to
midfield The middies seemed to be
putting in their reserve strength and
continued their slashing attack rlp
ning the Harvard line for good gains
On two successive gains Douglas made
short end runs for gains of 10 yards
on fake kick plays The Crimson how
ever soon rallied checked the advancE
and forced a kick Time was then
growing short and both sides resorted-
to punting but neither gained a

advantage The game ended
with the ball in Annapolis possession-
on Harvards JOyard mark

Lineup and Summary
Hwrrard IMittcm Annapolis

M C Pwuwe kft end DeMott
HOM kft Uekte Xorthcroft-

Iwfcer Bwekkft guard Stewart
e nt r Slingim

W Vmne right guard Writfit-
F1 visit t He SluifroU-
iBM right end Dgu
XewteOl Starr quarter tack Lange
Ml left kit Jack Dmtslas Capt

rfgkt hell KJoaes
Appolloiife full tack Ktehaidao-

nToncMawBW Pearce Oo l front touchdown
Partu Kafcrafr p Corbfo Yak Umpire
Al Shan Tale Field jadgGrslMua Poe

PrteeotM Chief KaesaaaLfeaL Prank D Kanu-
J y LteMBMftMhbMNBa Magrader Nary TIme
of halm3 minute each T K

RANDOLPHMACON WINS

FniahllnfC Dig Factor in Deciding

Special to The Washington Herald
Richmond Va Oct 19 Richmond Col-

lege wa defeated hero this afternoon by
Randolph Macon College by 12 to 11

Richmond offiplayed the visitors in
nearly every point of the game and
on fumbles and inability to check the for
ward pass The lineup

ItMlMMMl PMttiOM IUlte
Wrtfcfct kft art Item
Throws kft tackle Irky
I kft guard Item
Srfc lw Woodbwwe
Howard

Strfegfelfcir rfcfct ward BHeway
K b Uoii right tacfck 1 WaoaliBuao
Atkkw Khfef Barter beck HariM-

kft half back S wwkr
right half bade lUadobj

Wat f U illicit Harrto-
ame 1 how and 45 taiimfeH Iteferee

of V p I D pireMr SturteTaat
TMekecpeisMeasrt hattie and Chewnkig LeeawBMeMre Chaplain and Richardson

PORDHAM HAKES BIG SCORE

Rolls Up 57 Points on Franklin nnd
Marshall by Pant Play

New York Oct 19 Playing a whirl
wind game and under ideal football con-
ditions Fordham achieved a notable vic-
tory over Franklin and Marshall today
at Fordham field by 57 to 5 This was
the first meeting of the two colleges on
the gridiron

Although completely outplayed Frank-
lin and Marshall showed spirit and de-

termination and kept at Fordham all the
time Franklin and Marshall wrs totally
unable to penetrate Fordhama defense
and outside of punting only once did
they make any considerable gain when
they were successful on three successive
occasions in using the forward pass

GALLAUDE LOSES HARD GAME

Mount Washington Eleven Captures
Contest on Gridiron

After Playing tIle Bnltimorennn to a
Standstill Local Collegians Are

Scored On in Lnst 3Iinnte

Baltimore Oct It Mount Washington
barely out a victory over Gallaudet
here yesterday in a very clean and evenly
contested battle

Stonecraus who played the star game
for the mountaineers went through Gal
laudets left side in the last minute of
play for the touchdown that won the
game

In the first half neither side could gain
consistently which resulted in numerous
exchanges of punts mostly in Gallaudets
territory Balless tried for a drop kick
from the 30yard line but Vinson
the ball causing It to go wide

In the second half starting from their
own 10 yard line Gallaudet carried the
ball steadily down the field to Mount
Washingtons 40yard line where It was
fumbled

After the ball had changed hands sev
eral times Balless punted and Mount
Washington captured the ball on Gallau
dets 10yard line from where McRow
and Mealy advanced it to the 4yard
mark Stonocraus scored on the next
play

Stonecraus was Mount Washingtons
only reliable ground gainer and ODon
nells punting was all that saved Gallau
det from being scored on In the first half
Lineup and summary

ML WasWngtwj Positions CaUottdet
Bradford kft Ilemr

kit YiaMR-
WMtoer left B td IHrch
HINt center W Brit
Slat rieht KWrd GartnerI-
feffesK rigfct tackle OWweM-
CMlMMM right Md Mescy-
D ecT ut quarter bade ODomteii-
Xoab right half bade TorreH-
Sfttlar left half tecfc Kirtakb-
MeKMr full hack Sharp

ToMCfaaowH Stmtecrane Ileferw Mr Knight of
Mount Washington UmpireMr Ooepor ef Gal
teiMfet Ttoi keeper Mr Tooncjr rf GaHaudtt-
LbMMMnMr Preston of Galhu d t and Mr
BMW of Mount WaehlBgt B Time ef bahMr3
minutes

LAFAYETTE 21 COLGATE 9

Frequent Penalties Mar nn Exciting
j Game nt Easton

Easton Pa Oct de
feated Colgate this afternoon 21 to 9

The game was most exciting and char-
acterized by long runs on both sides
and the frequent penalizing of Lafay
ette for offside playing or holding
Several of the penalties resulted In-
distinct losses for the marines while
one being directly responsible for a
goal from the field by Colgate and In
another instance for a touchdown

The play throu hout was sharp and
fast Lafayette worked the forward
pass successfully though both teams
suffered from fumbling

or tla line for 4 yards and DnSue got
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THREE OF THE GEORGETOWN UNIVERSITY PLAYERS

I

I

Miller
Enl

Cullen
Center

Cohen
Quarter bars
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OLD ORIOLES BEATEN

Matliewson and Donovan Fail
Baltimore Club

PITCHER ADKINS TIlE HERO

Eastern IenKuer holds Hta Own
Against Major League Stars and
IlecciveH llrilllnnt Support In the
Field More than SOOO Fans Tnrn
Out to Toke Last Look lit Game

Special to The WMMMM HenM
Baltimore Oct Baltimore East-

ern League Club scored a notable triumph
over the old champions this afternoon at
Oriole Park by winning the last game of
the series S to 2

Even the mighty Christy Mathewson
and Wild Bill Donovan two of the Wg
league pitching stars in the box for the
old champions had no terrors for the
present Oriole team

It was quite a surprise for baseball fan
dom for it was the general opinion that
the EaMern Leaguers would not stand
much of a show against Mathewson who
pitched the New York Giants to the top
round and for two seasons was the king
of the National League nor against Don
ovan whose brilliant pitching landed
Hughey Jennings Detroit team on the
tqp of the American League this year
Donovan too was the premier twirler in
Ban Johnsons organization-

To Pitcher Merle Adklns goes the lions
share of the glory in the game which
was looked upon with intense Interest by
fans becauee of the appearance in the
middle of the diamond of the two great
pitchers Though hit oftener than Math
ewson and Donovan Adkins was there
in tho pinches and with the keen sup
port of his comrades got out of several
dangerous predicaments Adkins was al
ways cool and collected and not once did
he show any signs of giving up

Adkins with Hughey behind the
bat worked hard and the present birds
strained every muscle to win for it was
their greatest ambition to pu it on the
old men of the because
of the pitching opposition the present
birds were up against More than S009
rooters were at the game

Mathewson pitched the first five Innings
of the game and Donovan the last tour

The Score
IteKfaMre RHOAE OH Orfokn RIfOAE

Halt if 1 3 1 I Reefer rf I 2
of 1 Gteatou 01121-

OHan If 1 2 I I I M
HenTi e 1 7 I Keller If 1 3 0
H Merl M 1 1 lb J I 2

Sto 22121 Urodic 1061I-
htrrcil 11131 ClArke 1 3 I-

Ite cfe M 2 J 3 8 noUafoe e 1 M 2 t-

AdkiM p I 1 1 6 5UUKWSOB p 0 t 2
Penman p

Toteb S 9STK 2
Totals 2122713 5

Baltimore 0011001265
Old Oriotes 00010901

First bees br emnItalUMore 3 Old Orioles 1

Left on t ftKattimore 6 Old Orioles 10 First
bee OB balUOff Adktae 2 oIl Donoron L tIlts
Htade Off Mathewsen t in five inning off DODO
TOO ff in four beings Struck out Br Mathemon
S br Adfctaft C by Doaoran 4 Sacrifice fcks
Keller Hunger Ream Heeler Stolen bon
OHaift Double nJajs Uunter to heath to
Hunter Chinks Jennings Umpires Messrs
Hunt and Betts of game 2 busts

PROFESSIONALS WIN OUTi

Take the Last Gniue of the Series
front Trinity

Hickman and White team won the third
last of the series of three baseball

games from Trinity yesterday at
Park by 12 to 8

Both teams played poorly In the field
but the professionals outbattod the

The features were Charlie Hick
mans catching and Sam Edmonstons
batting

The field events preceding the baseball
game brought out some excellent

In the two events pulled off The
others were postponed on account of the
lateness of the start

The buntandruntofirst was the
first on schedule and J Stanley of the
Louisville club American Association
made a sensation by winning It in 003 1i
equaling the worlds record Larkin of
the P O M League was second in
00825 Jimmy Kerr of Georgetown
University came in third In 00835

The longdistance throw was the other
event which Stanley also won He sent
the ball 121 yards against a slight wind
W Keane of the P O M League was
second with a throw of 1W yards Tile
other will be decided later

Tom an old baseball star and
American League umpire was judge and
Bill Koley did the timing Score

Trinity II V UHOAE2b I 1 1 3 If 1 2 2 0
Bishop d Larkin lb

If 3 St nkjrssp
lh 2 1 3 0

ss 1 1 3 3 2 Smith 3b
3t Martol c 2h

Kraft c 1 1 2 8 B Kdmonston rf 1 3 1 0 0
rf 1 1 3 0 1 White cf p 1 0 2 1 0

Kerr p L Stanley p 0 0 0 1 0
p 08000 ss cf

Totals 8 9 5 Totals 12162714 5
Trinity 0 8
Hickman and White T12-

FVst by errors Trinity 1 Hickman and
White base on ballsOff L Stealer 4
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FOOTBALL RESULTS

Q oi9tow M Maryland
Swuttaaon 38 GwtRe WMktaciw
Monat WaAiHRKw t Gal m a-

Wntera Hhjlii lUWwow fldbMli L
harmed 6 N ty 8
Yale Amy iI-

MHcyiMMta 11 Hmra 8

Mate S OoracU tL-

abUWtt a Colgate
Lehiffh 2 XediwChi 1
Tutu 2 Weakyaa 8-

arnowe I Wfllkaia 8

X A C Second i HaWwOR T 4

SkMUNkMh A Mtewy U 8L JIMM 8
V 1 I t Wajfataftoa art LM 8
i1 IflUgllCTBoBfH A i uKliMal JfttMRMU

ItrooklMd S Wiltoch 8-

Michigaa B Wabaah 8-

Chkaao 42 lIBaafe-
VhrinU U V M I U
ItaadatpaMaeaii K RtdMMMi 1L

K KockaeU 8-

Drtmooth 27 Mmiat 1-

Aafent Aoafca M Haty CMM f-

FnHbMR ST PnmKUm 5-

AMtoHt 11 Trtafty 8-

Uatr VcrMoot 11 Xorwttk tiMe II
New HMtaakin Stale I lvmMK8-
Aadorcr tt WacMMr Ac au-
XbDCMU i NMmabi S-

HkMRM S WabaA 8-

Krwro Vrvkmcn 9 Uatranl Mnnd

VIRGINIA VICTORIOUS-

V M I Eleven Gives Varsity-

a Battle Royal

FINAL SCORE IS 18 TO

Although ChnrlottcHVille ColleInnn
Get Gooil Stnrt in First Half Lex-

ington Cadets Come Hack Strong
ansi Get Two Touchdown in the
Second Period of Play

SreeM to The WaAtegte Unsaid

Charlottesville Va Oct 19 Virginia
and Virginia Military Institute had a
battle royal today the cadets losing by
one point acore IS to 17 The contest
was nip and tuck throughout Virginia
had the better of the argument in the
first half getting two touchdowns to one
for the Lexlngtoniara and that being
made on a fluke Capt Massie gathering-
in a punt and running SO yards
for a

The tables were turned in the second
half the cadets getting two touchdowns
to one for Virginia By good hard foot
ball they kept the ball In Virginias
territory for the greater part of the haiL
MacLean who gave a splendid exhibi-
tion of punting throughout the game
scored both of the touchdowns for the
cadets in this halt

The features were the spectacylar runs
of Virginia quarter back Hanaker

caught a punt on Virginias 30
yard line and raced through the entire
cadet team for a touchdown The cadets
had a superb line which hold at all
times Their ends were also good the
work of Poague being brilliant

The game was a clean one throughout
Lineup

YkKMa Pasittooa Y M I
Jones kft wl Peague-
Grkr kft tVay
Dramas W6fei kft guard Dnnbar-
Gtoih Kolkck center Hancock
VVHftome right guard Wicktiam-
WeHfwd Ha ta kfc Dialler-
Maiktoc rfeht d Alexander Ward
Henaker Cosby quarter back Uoyle-
Neff kft half back Masscy-
Crawfard right half back p rter-
Yauoey Hnme fall back rMacL an-

Ktferee Mr Gammon Umpire
Mr Seethe LIWSHMB Dr Pollard
Keff Honaker Jonc Massey MacLcanMS feeals

UmcMowwsCrawferf 3 Doyle 2j Time of
halves S minutes each

LAST TEARS SCORES

Ssrarthrowp 1 Cwrpe Washlngten
OecrMtewn
U P 14 Brent
Hunard AiwiixHisy
Yale M t
Pri wtMi 6 W J

Dartawwth
Amherst
Williams
N Y 0

State I
4 Maine 0

Trimfarf-
iCT cu e i-

I Harerfanl 63

S 37 Kalto ClfrCoL
Urrfn R 8
Chicago S IHIrwIs

aa N tre
Xebmska 0 Minnesota
F M

DM not ptey year

Fredericksburg 10VM C O

Fredericksburg Va Oct 19 Fred-
ericksburg College today defeated the
Medical Virginia here by
16 to 0
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GEORGETOWN VICTOR

the University of
Eleven

FORWARD PASS A BIG FACTOR

After Pnllure o Score by Straight
Football nine and Gray Resorts to
Trick 1Iityn nml Scores Twice in
Secoml Hnlf Touchdown In First
Half Ilulcil Out The Lineup

Georgetown defeated the University of
Maryland in fortyftVe mtmales ot fierce
pfeT on Georgetown Field yesterday
afternoon by It to fc

The Blue and Gray would bare had a
total of fifteen potato but for a disagree-
ment between the oMcials in the fleet
half when with the ball on Marylands
threeyard line Referee Le Mat de

it the third down and appealed
Smith who confirmed the

ttecWon but Le Mat had sailed the down
previous the third down sad for that
reason claimed the balL The
visitors field and Georgetown
scored a touchdown without opposition
but it was ruled out and the teams o-

sumed play
Georgetown played better football than

its opponents but in the first half
upon straight tactics at which they

but little ground against their
heavy opponents but in the second half
Georgetown resorted to the forward pas
and onside tyck at which It made great
gains and were means of snaking
Its two touchdowns

Georgetown played a strong defensive
game and talk Coach gave
them halves put good
article of offensive work through the
medium of the new plays Both teams
did considerable fumbling but George-
town was luclder than Its opponent ansI
usually the ball

I Injured
An unfortunate injury to Devine short-

ly after the start of the contest
Georgetowns chances the right
tog struck on the head while carrying
the ball his condition necessitating lilt
removal from the game

Shortly afterward be was taken to the
Georgetown University Hospital as it
was noticed that his condition was se-
rious An examination showed a slight
concussion of the that It was feared
might result in developments-

He was reported as resting easy last
night however and the physicians in
charge expressed themselves as confident
of his speedy recovery

Thompson Butcher di
for the local eleven the

formers work in running through broker
fields being little short of sensational
while Butchers line smashes resulted
in consistent gains

Van Emons Work a Feature
The biggest eround gainer and one of

the features of the contest was the for
ward pass worked by and

to Van Emon right end
Time and again in the second half the

would shoot out of the scrimmage
waiting arms of Van Emon who

caught the oval from all kinds of angles
and positions sometimes having to jump
for it but never missing Van Emons
brilliant work in receiving the forward
passes attracted the attention of the
conches and it is likely that he will be
given a regular berth at end as this
was his first game the varsity eleven
Thompson did all of Georgetowns kick
ing and the left half booted the ball in
fine style

Stewart the right tackle played a good
defensive game for the visitors breaking
through the line time and again for a
tackle sometimes downing his man for
a loss v-

Dcvlne Kicks Oil
The game started by Devises kicking off

to Marylands 20ynrdline where Lynn
got the ball and was downed by Mc
Laughlin Maryland was held for downs
Maryland was penalized th yards for off-

side play putting the ball or Maryland
20yard line Georgetown here lest 5

yards for offside play and a forward pass
went astray Maryland getting the ball
Flukes overzealousness caused his
to be penalized i putting
on Marylands 16yard line where Lynn
punted for 30 yards Devine being downed
irrthiediately by Stewart

Devine gained 5 yards around right end
and advaned five more on the next play
in which he was struck on the head and

to be carried off the field Muteare
to his place at right half Mary-

land got Thompsons outside kick and
Todd tackled Hela for a loss
punted to Cohen who was downed
spdt Cohen gained 15 yards around

and Maryland was penalized 16 yard
ror holding Duteher hit the line twice
for gains bringing the ball to Marylands
5yard

On the second down Le Mat called it
third down and when Thompson car

Continued on Page 2 Column 6
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V P I TRIMS EEXINGOOT

Fumble in First Unit Results In n
Touchdown

Special to The Washington Herald
Lynchburg Va Oct 19 Before 200

Washington and Lee students and fully
1200 other spectators Virginia Polytechnic
Institute downed the Lexington Univer-
sity here today In a rattling good game
The score was 5 to 0 the game being won
early in the first half en a fumble by
Waddell of a long punt which went for
a touchdown

The general concensus of opinion is
that the University clearly outplayed the
Teehs at every point of the game s ve-

In punting and in this the Btaeksbttrg
team excelled

Both lines were strong at all and
few gains were
Waddell however made number of

runs round ttie Tech ends to see
finally go hack to V P I ter-

ritory on punts The major portion of
the game was played in University ter
ritory this being especially true of
last

ended with the bell in Blacks
burg territory after a long punt and on
the first down twantyltve and
twenty minutes were and the game
was free front roughness

brilliantly contested at all
Lineup and summery

I PosWcoa W aa4 L
Mnfford left end
Diffendal l ft tale Mat
IJrwkenrWge Wt gaud Mp
Johnson owUr Lanfck-
Hodsc risht sou Mawtel-

ii th risk teckk Odwn-
tVanr right e 4 WftttM
sbepperf vmrter back Wfc-
Luttrel rfoht half bade
Joaet Wt half tack Stttek apt
Hodgwm f n back A-

UefcmMr J GMt of Lekfeb UwphrJir J
B Bocock of Georgetown

W H S 6 BALTIMORE 4

Rnn by Hoilcrwon Wins for the
Washington Team

Special to The Washington Herald

Baltimore Oct IS The Washington
Western High School football eleven

the Country School for Boys
today by 6 to 4

The visitors made their touchdown in
the last few minutes of play when

Schools victory seemed assured The
home team had the ball in the RICh
Schools territory seed were working
ateadiiy toward goal when an attempt at
forward pass failed and Hodgson seized
the ball and ran seventy yards for a
touchdown Country School scored in the
Aral halt on a drop kick by Goodwin

The Washington School for Boys was
to have played Country School but trans-
ferred the game t the High School at
the last moment The lineup

W M IHllklMt C 5-

SMfck fcft art 1-

JL rwter fcft-

CtotftekL Jcft i-

OMBptttH ewttr W
Datum right teunL Bayfcr
Lloyd itcM tackle Plttt-
K Puker rtefat end Ofasr-
9VpB0BMHL QBArtCT tM0K 3HM Gt-

lHadeo left half had Head
Otmetttfa right half tack

IB tack G-

Gcrt
GwlCtaMitoB RefereeMr HnuMMh U

Mr Batty
xMtfBCflw ijBBW iHft4CS T JWZWE8 9UMI OMttJC-

fThH f IwlTCftK Md

MICHIGAN 22 WABASH 0

Hoofliertf Put Up n Stubborn Defense
Against Wolverines

Indianapolis Ind Oct 19 Michigan de-

feated Wabash this afternoon in a
contested game by 22 to ft

The Wolverines had not anticipated any
such opposition as was put up by Cayous

Llttle Giants The work of Michigan
was not at all up to the standard that
has been set by previous Michigan elev

PRINCETON MAKES 40 POINTS

Washington and Jefferson Is Over

whelmed by the Tigers

Even irltli n Substitute Tenm Sons
of Have Xo Trouble in

PIlIng Up Dip Score

PriiMoton N J Oct llWasbington
and Jefforson cams to this town today
with express intention of putting it all-

over Princeton but the Tigers simply
walloped the visitors till the finaT count
showed the score to be 4t to ff Eves
then the whistle saved the visitors from
further trouble The Western Pennsyl-
vanians had caused some concern by the
extraordinary reports which had preceded
them Their squad had the weight but
teens play was lacking to a great degree
and they were restless and unsteady Ker
Wrger proved a great drawback because
he dived Into plays before they began and
was penalized individually 40 odd yards
for so doing

Princeton used more substitutes than
she hits hitherto employed in
game The Orange and Black left wing
was lamentably weak and the visitors
plugged from the holes through this side

Sunny Price captain and quarter-
back of Washington and Jefferson
worked hard and drove his team well
but was completely snowed under by the
allaround play of Eddie Dillon Capt
McCormick too was a power through-
out and he did the bulk of the labor
In advancing the ball through the line
Phillips assisting at center In the stage
during the second half McCormick bang
ed at the opposing frontier eight times
In succession He gained yard by yard
and finally went over for a touchdown

Kumler punted for the visitors but his
efforts were unequal to those of either
McCormick Harlan or Orr Harlan

the delayed kick often He
ran short distances then booted and
usually put the pigskin over the heads
of Price and Kumler

The Pennsylvaniaru started with a
rush sweeping through the line until the
leather lay close to Princetons goal
The Tigers held for downs and directly
reversed the issue which resulted in a
laboriously gained touchdown by Mc-

Cormick Shortly after came the second
tally Then Harlan dropped the ball to
the 30yard line and sent a pretty Held
goal whirling between the posts The
half ended with the score of 16 to 0

Altogether Princeton made six touch-
downs kicked six goals from them and
got a drop kick

Syracuse 0 AVllUnniH 0
Syracuse N Oct 19 Although

Williams put up a plucky fight it
no match for the Syracuse eleven and
was defeated 9 to 0

s Hopkins Tenm Wins
strong Hopkins eleven defeated

the St Andrews team yesterday by 15
to 10 The playing of Sheey and Smith
were the features
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WEST POINT HOLDS

YALE ffl 0 TO 0 TIE

Great Football Game a Sur-

prise to EiicUusiasts

ELIS MEN THE HEAVIER

Cadets Show Superior Training-
in Hardfought Contest

IIIncN Get Ao IVeRrcr than Thirteen
Yards to Opponents Gonl Coy

Ynlen Star Pull Hack and Erwin
the GIniitArmy Guard Divide tier
Credit for Brilliancy of Individual
AVbrlc Rongh Play Throughout

West Point N Y Oct II The Yale
Bulldog bit off snore than it could chew
whoa it tackled the West Point Cadets
here this afternoon and at the close
of the halt of the big football
game the score stood Yale Army o

The West Pointers had a surprisingly
strong defense and although Yale
gained more ground that the cadets
the attempts to advance by
ruahing were defeated time end again
by the quick charging sharp breaking
through and unerring tackling of the
soldiers In open hid play forward
passes onside kicks double PUNS and
runs in the clear Yale was unable to
make any material gain

The strife was carried from one part
of the field to the other with sudden-
ness and frequency it passed from

point to another rapidly and the
briefest description that could be mad
of the sane is that it was a case of
Greek vs a standoff in which
W4t Point using Yale methods as
tAught by her coach Bob Forbes was
stronger in meeting Yale attack than
Eli had anticipated and so gave fully
as snuck as they received Yales de-

fense was very stanch fully up to
the mark but there will have to be
much solidifying and increase of power
in the attack before the Bulldog can
hope to win another championship
However it was a salutary lesson that
the Bulldog learned today and no
doubt he will proftt by it Similarly-
it appeared that West Point has not
yet given as much attention to offense
as defense The soldiers could mak
no headway against the Yale line

Soldiers Were Foster
The unsatisfactory attempts to gain by

line plugging naturally developed a kick-
ing duel and Beavers of West Point
Coy of Yale did some rare work in tliii
regard Both were strong at distance
Coy played a flue game for Yale not
only punting well but in catching punts
and occasionally running them back-

Ing his only weakness of moment That
Yale Ad not profit more by his kirka
was due to the brilliant work of the
Army ends in nailing the bjgcks before
they could get under way Tad Jones
shared back field with Coy

The
player in it was the veteran Army
guard Erwin was a whole show In him-

self He rammed through Tales inter-

ferences he was down the Held as fast
as anybody he followed the ball with
amazing agility his tackles we e certain

The Yale men followed the ball well
but they were not as keen or nimble in
tailing on it a the On one play
that fact deprived them of a chance to
nail the ball on the Army Syard line
when the want of decision of the Yale
men in getting a muffled punt allowed a
quickeracting soldier to nip it

Yales ends were fast under punts but
were unable to lay hold of the catcher as
the Army pickets were more proficient
than Yale All of the contending ends
were equal to attempts to turn their
flank the Yale pair especially

Yule Poor In Offense
There was little power in the Yale of-

fense The backs did not start quickly
enough and when they did find an open
Ing the Army secondary defense reached
them as quickly and stopped them before
the Yale men could rally line
appeared to be playing too high and was
often bent back on the offense On tho
defense it was different the New Haven
men getting into the opposition with
Jump that made West Points attack
valueless Yet in offense and defense
combined Yale met its match its entire
length Goebal and Cooney having
busy times of their lives with Erwin and
Philbin Philbin passed more accurately
than Cooney but the latters pausing was
more dependable

The game was more or lees sanguinary
but cleanly played Romar was knocked
out In the second half by a smash in the
stomach Moss left the field with a
torn hand and Coys scalp was cut
early in the

Yale used only simple formations tho
backs doing all the rushing Philbin
bored into the line well after he went
in and he and others were pressing the
goal line closely just before the game
ended There was much penalizing Yale
losing the most distance for alleged of
fences Near the close of the game a
touchdown for Yale was imminent when
Yale was sent back fifteen yards for
holding Just before that Coy aided by
suporb interference ran sixty yards Into
West Points territory only to have tin
bait called back because an official said
he saw some violation of the

Lineup of the Teases
Army PwHtena Yale

T JehMoa Ayerskft en U loose
Itetton kft t cte Paige

B w c kft gnawl Bridges
Phllbin eeaer Cooney
Krwia right gManL Urebe
Weeks right tackle Wrekn-
rSteimt HMMM right end Borch-
MouRUord Geary quarter back T Joan Discs
U Johnson

Grebek risbc half back Wylk
Smith kft half Murphy
Bonuses fall hack Coy

Field judgeMr W W Metric ReferaMr A K
Whiting Uaqitre Mr W S Laaeftxd Linesman
Mr W I Smith Time of halwt 38 lafawtes

CHICAGO 42 ILLINOIS 6

StnKK Men SnrprlNed by Be
Scored Upon

Champlain 111 Oct 19 Staggs
Maroon players received an awful shock
this afternoon when the Orange and Blue
of Illinois went across their goal at the
close of the first half for a touchdown and
ended that period of thee play with the
tally 10 to 6 but Chicago rallied and fin
ished with their oldtime swing to the tune
of 42 to 6
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